AGENDA

8:30 Coffee and refreshments

8:40 Welcome
   Introductions and Grounding

8:55 Accountability and Support Update
   CA ESSA State Plan highlights – focus on T1 Part A
   CA State Accountability: Fall Dashboard Release; Local Indicators – planning and options; State Indicator: College and Career Readiness

9:50 MTSS Grants – Statewide opportunity to building capacity
   Monetary support, tools, and training for each LEA to develop your Multi-Tiered Systems of Support and build coherence across programs and initiatives.

Break

10:15 Equity: Common Theme and Focus Area this Year within LCAPs:
   Equity from both the structural and instructional perspective
   Leveraging Professional Learning Communities and Expansion of the Arts and PE
   Measuring our impact with leading/proximal/impact data
   The myth of political neutrality in pursuing equity

10:45 History/Social Studies and Cultural Proficiency in the Spotlight
   Standards, frameworks, instructional materials; Resources and training

10:55 ELPAC and English Learner updates

11:05 Networked Improvement Communities and Upcoming Opportunities

11:15 Close

Next meeting: October 13

For notes and information

*Publisher display fees generated by the SBCEO Publishers’ Fair provide funding for the meeting room and refreshments